at Loders be lieve s in b e i ng t opical. 1.Then t he grea t c old grippe d us , he
switched the Sunday !i10r ning can t icle fr om Te :!)eu."!l t o Bened ici te, and '."le f ound ourselves beseeching frost and cold, ic e and snCJ1a, f i re and heat, to bles s the Lor d .
Till then, we had been ble s sing it ourselves, esr,x=cially those of u s who are farmers.
The rare beauty of the v1inter l andscape, as seen from Boarsbarrm·1, Bell and Eggardon,
did not compensate enough the grim business of having to hunt for vrater for t he cattle
while water from a burst p ipe in the roof yras seeping through the bedr oom ceiling.
Once again, those who live in old unpiped . houses, dravling their water from well or
spring, had the laugh over their progressive neighbours. The modern roadhouse on
Asker Dovm, built not a s our fathers \7ould have built, i-11 a sheltered hollovv, but on
the crest of a hill, exposed to all the elements, Y:a·s easily the \·wrs t suf'ferer, but
charity precludes us from reminding !vi', and i<"rs. :wke of all they have been through •
. A good. point about the cold was that it tested the loyalty of our Sunday congregations,
and they came out with good marks. Parsons in this Deanery have been lamenting the
effect of the weather on their congregations. Ours have turned out as usual, v:i th the
exception, perhaps, of the Askersviell evening congregation, but even Ask er swell had its
gallant few who clustered round the stove and politely ignored the clouds of their O\'ffi
exhalations. The attendance at Loders School was at one time depleted by sickness to
ten children.
Moth~_ring without flm·1 crs.
The frost has put raid to the prospect of Lodcrs children
taking flovvers to the sick and aged of the parish on Hothcring Sunday, I.-farch ll th. The
children have decided to do this after o. flOI'fer service to be held vrhen there are
flowers about. They hope to have all their mothers YJith them at the mothering service
at 2.15 p.m. on ivra.rch ll th, because they observe the old custom of bringing presents
for their mothers to church.
·
According to Law both Lod crs and Askerswell should be holding meetings of their church
councils before rester if they a re going to achieve the four ordinary .meetings .required
per annum. But as there is no busiJless, \Ye turn a Nelson eye to the Lavr. There will
be plenty of business for the annual meetings in Easter week, and this •·rill concern not
councillors only, but a ll adult parishioners.
A team of ringers belong ing to the Yle st Dorset branch or~ the :)iocesan Guild of ri'ngers
rang a quarter peal of Grandsirc Doubles at Loders. The tenor uas r:anned by J,:r, Harry
Crabb, captain of Loders ringers.
~fa~or Adams 1 of Upl()ders , Pla,ce, has been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel on
·his retirement from the J:..rmy.
The lambing season is said to be somewhat late this year, but its hur:1an counterpart
appears to be quite unretard~d. We have to congratUlate the p:3.ren ts of three bonny
lambs - l•: ir. and ]:irs. Der ek Barnes, of Loders, vrho have a girl; i':Ir. and ivfrs. Ha tton, of
Dottery, ·who have a b oy; a nd Er. and 1virs. :Oaggs, of v ott er y , ·,yho a lso b.a ve a b oy - a
ten pounder.
Feelin,a the c0_9:_1• but glad to be hon e a ll the same, are four Loders parishioners ·:rho
have lately come out of t he heat of hosp ital. l·:r. Irons is home after n ine \'fc e ks in
Dorchester Hospital, a nd s o is hxs. Paul, \-rh o was at the same hospital. 1,ir, Gcorge
Crabb is home from 1"feymouth District Hospital, and Mrs. Hine fror.1 '.;/eymouth Eye
L11firmary.
1fu.y_ he stayed at~ 1-!J rs. Wallbridge, one of the octagenarians of Uploders, has b een
for some weeks at Monta cute viith relations vrho have nursed her back to health. The
Our_Qr__g_B£1~

relations of'f'ercd to ha ve her lodger, old iV;r, Havrkins, as -,;-ell, but he declined to

leave the parrot which is the ornamcmt of the '."Ta llbridgc menage. Th is parrot occupi e s
a very big cage in the mi ddle of the k itchen, ancl the cage is n o•r h eavily draped vrith
sacks against the cold. Hi· s . Yiallbridge inherited the parrot, together ·;ri th a hundredv;eight of seed, from an old ne ighbour in Burton Bradstock thirty years ago, and the
parrot vras no chicken then . It has a large vocabulary, and does not mince ,·rords. ':Vhen
the Vicar called the o t her day hr. l-'.avrkins was atremble lest the :rr.rrot should mention
the vreather. There wa s no knowing v hat a product of Burton :Sradstock raight say.
~~.teacher has at last been obtained for Askers·,;ell School, and she is due to
take over next term. She is i1:iss Phyllis McCombie, at present serving on the staff of
Hawkhurst (Kent) Boys Preparatory School. In spite of her youth, Miss McCombie is well
travelled, and has taught in Southern Rhodesia and Kenya. Thanks . to the kind
co-operation of Miss Shimeld, she \-:ill have a cottage to live in off The Square. (The
School managers are grateful also to l..ir s. Holland and ];[rs. Ascott for help offered in
the rmtter of accommodation). The new teacher's arrival Yvill not be an unmixed blessing
to the children; for they vrill sorely miss their temporary teacher, Miss Sellers, to
whom they have grmm devoted, and from whose long interregnum they have derived much
benefit.
An Exodus fr~9ttery. The population of ~ottery 1 hitherto so stable, is approaching
a state of flux. The Leggs ond the Muhls have left the Terrace, the Harrises are
leaving the farm at Belshay after a quarter of a century there, and the Chubbs are

forsaking their old home for a new house in AlJ.ington . The Harris 2_11d Chubb girls ·:;ill
be greatly missed; they '.·rere very loyal to the li ttlc tin church ot Dottery , and it is
hoped that they will still grace t he services on occasion.
T.f , as l·,;r. Wens ley a ll ege s,
the Chubb' s and his cottage · ;ere once the Ci.onke~r house of a faru, the Chubbs have nore
than redeemed it.
Guide Books. The 500 copi es of a Guide to Loders Ch'.U'ch, pu.rc b.a.sed in 1950 f rom the
·old free-Hill offering fun d, are nO':J, •:ri th the excepti on of a fen tf'a t rrv:rc stol en, a ll
sold out. Such is the pres ent cost of -orintlng th.::-.t they cannot be re;::roduced. under
l/6d a copy. (The previous lot rrere 11~-d. ~)er copy). ' ii t h an artist
.i.n thc
congregation we could produce a more ru:1bi'~ious t:,1'1.1icl.c b ook , iiith illustrations, but the
price of this might exceed 3/-, · Being a mere man , the 'licar •;ro.s ready to do vithout a
guide book till prices got reasonable , but the feminine instinct cannot leave an
intractable problem clone. Cont inua l P~gging at it has pr oduced a happy solution. Our
P.C.C. Secretary, }t;iss Hu.riel Randal l, is pr oducing a nea t, typewritten guidebook, to
sell at six:t:>ence .fu'\!D make a . pr o:Z'it for church funds; our artist, Mr s. Gill, has d one
some beautiful dravrings of cb.rroh and villae;c Yrhich she hopes to pu t on sc..lc in pos tca rd form at a reasonable pr~:.c e. So b"'b::c\1n then our ludics seeu to have given the
church something it needs at an econonic price , uhich is no sm.1.ll achievement in th es e
days.
~J.lishO].?_Of .9herb.££.._n!: has no tifi ed u s that he vril l b e holding a Confirmation in
Lod ers Church on Stmday, October 7th, at 3 p. m. No·.-r is the ti111e for young people of
fourteen or thereabouts to begin thinking about it. l.dul ts who for some r eason missed.
Confirmation are specially in vi tcd to think about it.
~~~listen to sermons .
So111c of ti1c good peopl e of Dottery read in t he local
n9Y1spaper that Bridport Methodists h.ad given their minist er a birthday present, anO.
they thought of doing likewise to their Vicar. The plc..n C.id not cor:1mend itself to
those stout Anglicans rrho r egard the Easter Offering as the proper channel of
appreciation of ministerial merit, but it got some support, •:;i th the r<~sul t that the
Vicar was asked to stay behind after service. Blindly guessing at Fhich of his sins
he was to be called to account for, he •:ras called instead to acce:r;>t a copy of the life
of .Ubert Schuei tzer, and a box of chocolo. tes for his lady, on the grou;1d that the
anniversary of his birthday ·,ras near, and that he had been in the }:Erish nine years.
(There are nine orders of angels - Editor, Pc.rish l'iotes). Ho·:r did Dottery knovr his
birthday'? That was the puzzling question, to r1hich the congregation returned the
triumphant ansrrer that they h.1.d deduced it from his sermon on the deceits of
astrology. But is it good form to listen to sermons so care::...ully?
Services
------··
.. -

in :March.

Loders:

4th. H. C. 8 & ll. 45: l•atins 11: Children 2.
11th. H. C. 8: I•fatins 11; =.:oth<;r Service 2.15 .
18th. H. C. 8 & 11.45: l,iatins ll; Childr en 2.
25th. H. C. 8: ! '2. tins J.l : Children 2: .:vensong 6. 30 .
11iaundy Thursday. H. C. 10.
Good Friday.
Li ta.ny 9: Devotionnl 11.

~~-~-::;~:

4th. .'"~vensons 7 .
11th. ivia tins 10.
18th. H.C. 10: Evensong 7.
25th. i1ia tins 10.
Good ::!riday. Devotional 10.

Dotte~:

4th. H. C. 9.30.
11th. Evensong 6. 30.
18th. Even song 3.
25th. .2vensong 3.
Good L:'riday. Devotionnl

7.

PARISH NOTES (~PRIL 1956)
Loders, Dottery and Askerswell.
Counting Heads. When the religious denominations of the Bri t ish Is~es
the number of their members, they do it differently. Some lnclude
all their habfutual wors hippers, whether child or adult ; s ome include
all the names on their rolls, whether they are of habitual worshippers or
not. The Roman Catholic Church counts as members all who have been
baptised into the Roman Catholic Church, whether practising or lapsed.
For some odd reason the official membership of the Church of England is
Qimited to those who make their Easter Communion- something under three
millions. You can be baptised into the ·c. of E. and have made your ·
.
Communion at Christmas and not at Easter, but the official mind will not
count you a member of the C. of E. With the midnight service at Christmas
growing in popularity, the number of Christmas communicants exceeds that
of Easter, but Easter remains the official test of membership. This is
because the Prayer Book lays it down that· Easter, the Queen of Festivals,
shall be one of the occasions on which the faithful shall make their
Communion. And the Prayer Book is not unreasonable ·in· expecting the ·
Lord's people to be at the Lord's own service on the day of his triumph
over sin and death. 1;: hen in future you see figures of membership of
various churches, remember that the C. of E. figure is different from all
the rest: it is the number of those who attended a certain service on a
certain day, in a certain year. The enormous figures of Trade Union
membership would melt away to a pitiful fra'ftion if trades unionists who
attended their annual meeting were the only ones to c ount as members.
The vast majority of trades unionists never attend a union i11eeting of
any sort, but, all said and done,good thing though it may be, trade
unionism is not a religion.
The times of our Easter Communion are:Loders, 7,8 and 11.45 a.m.;
battery 9.a.m. and Askerswell 10 a.m. Mothers with young children and
breakfast to serve find the Loders 7 a .m.a most convenient time.
Good Friday, the anniversary ·of the Lord's death, is mis-s pent if a few
; :minutes of it are not given to prayer. For times of services look overleaf.
The Sanctuary of Askersw~ll Church has been , enriched by Mi s s Edwards'
.. gift of a new altar frontal with curtains to match, worked in Sarum red
with that skill which has made Miss Edwards' name almost a synonym for
fine needlework in Ask erswell. The proceeds of t h e s a le of some of her
secular needlework, augmented by a few subscriptions, produced enough
~oney to buy a chancel carpet from Axminster, This is in another shade
of red, which 'picks up' the frontal, and makes.the sanctuary more
pleasing aesthetically than it was before.
·
Mr~. Aylmer and the ladies of Askerswell have got down to t h e business
of making the church accounts solvent. They announce a j umb le sale, in
the school, for Saturday May 5th, at 2.30. It will be no common or garden
jumble sale; but a Grand jumble : sale. For the uninitiated i t may be said
that a Grand jumble sale offers·teas, cake and produce and white elephant stalls, Gifts of j umble. will be welcomed by Mrs. George . Bryan, of
Court House Farm.
A letter from Captain Welstead.· So many enquiries have been made after
the health of our old friend, Captain W~lstead, late of Uploders, and
now of Dolgelley, N. Wales, that we feel the following extracts from a .
recent letter of his will 'be of general interest"We are nearly re~overed
from the 'flu, but it leaves an old image like me in a battered condition.
Our Bungalow.is in a very rough little .field, and we have been trying
to start a garden, which may take many years.I have stripped the weedy
turf off a 66' square, and dug 6ver some, but 'tis very slow work after
flu. Dolgelley is the quaintest ; town I know of. Many streets are no more
than 9'wide, and never go straight for more than a few yards. I still
get lost in it. Years ago a prisoner escaped from the jailt tried all
night to find his way out of ~he town, and then in the mo~ning gave himself up. The church is not beautiful, but large, and instead of stone
pillars in the aisles, it has . huge oak posts. Although the population is
only 2,500, we have fifteen chapels of various sorts. A few Quakers still
exist here. Not one of them quaked as much as I did in the cold of Febru.ary ..... It is a wonderful bit of country to view- little grass fields
with stone walls, plenty of trees, and some sheep which live almo~t wild
and can jump six foot walls.,. How they live this time of year puzzles me.
·The townsfolk are wonderfully polite, but I shall never understand their
language, nor the weird spelling of their place names ... I must end now.
Greetings to all the nice fol~ around you - and who is not nice in
Loders?"

e ~ompute

From Cambridg e t o Dott ery . Mr. R.~. S t u dley , br other of ~rs. Rhe ni sh ,
who died at the ag e of 54 at Cambridge, asked that he mi ght be burie d
near his father at Dottery, and this wish was fulfilled. Al t hough
Dottery Church is modern, and made only of 0ood and corr uga ~ ed iron, it
seems able to kindle a deep affection in all who know it. Nobody loved
it more, or was more regular in attendance~ than Mrs. Rhenish's late
father.
The Mothering Sunday Service at Loders Church was pleasant and extremely
satisfyipg because it brought p~rents and children to God's house together. Although the time of service was not easy, parents ~urned out in
strength, and were rewarded with little presents which the chi l dren had
put on a table in th e chancel. The service was taken by Mrs. Willmott.
By happy chance, the latest grandchild of the Newberrys of Yondover,
Cynthia Mary, was brought to that service to be baptised, and it seemed
that the whole Newberry family, from miles qround, were there for the
occasion. It really was magnif;i.cent to see a ·host of aunts, uncles and
cousins, with the parents and grandparents, all round the font for the
solemn bus~ness of receiving the babe into God's family.
Mr. Peter Hansford of Loders, was married to Miss Joy Welch, of Allington at Allington Church las~ month. To those in the habit of looking
down on Loders from the top Qf Boarsbarrow, Mr. Hansford, working with
his father in the latter's ~arge garden, was a proper part of the Loders
scene, but his· work has now· moved to Bridport, where he has made his new
home.
A wild rabbit full grown and energeti6, w~s seen in the Doad at Yonder
the other night. Some were also seen on ~addon a few weeks ago. Mr. ·
Bennett t'old the Agricultural. Discussion Club that rabbits are on their
way back to this part of Dorset. He said that Povtland had never been
touched by myxomatotis, and is full of rabbits.
Sailors do care;Mr. Tony W ~lls, of Loders, who is .in the merchant navy,
had the bad luck to need an operation when he came home from Japan on
twelve days leave. He brought his young lady, a Guildford g irl, ho~e
with him, and so great was her distress at his going to hos n ital ·that
she developed a complaint which took her to hospital as weli. They weri
bo~h in·Bridport hospital together. She has since recovere d and gone home
to Guildford. It will be several weeks before Tony feels th e ocean be~
neath him again. He has ~he company in hospital of Mr. Gerald Marsh, of
Uploders and Mrs. Martha Crabb, of the same address, is in th e ladies
ward.
The sudden death of t he Rev. R.H.Moss, of Vere Cottag e, ~ e s t Road, greatly surprised and gr i ev ed t h e congregation of Loders and especially our
branch of the Mothers 'Union, who had Mrs. Moss to take their monthly
service only a few da ys ag o. Mr. Moss was one of that line of parsons,
fast dying out, who made the English Church stupor mundi. He was a winsome combination of t he divine and the human - a man of prayer and of.
great learning, kind hearted and yet a strict disciplinarian, deeply
serious yet full of fun and boyish mischief, a man of the cloister and
yet a first-class cric ket er who had played for Worcester, Lancashire
and Bedford. He and his wife were a p;;rfect pair: he for ever teasing
her and yet waiting on her with true devotion. At the age of 88 he was
still doing the shop ping and much of the housework, and at 88 he still
excelled his clerical bretheren of the Ruri-Decanel Chapter in papers on
current topics. His end was very beaut~ful. He took morning service at
Symondsbury, evening servic e for the sick vicar of Bothenhampton, then
came home and died in his sleep. It is sad to think his serene face
will never more be soen in Loders pulpit, nor his voice heard again.
Only a day or two bBfore he died, he sang to friends who had come to tea,
with his wife accompanying.
.
Easter Vestries These important public meetings for the presentation of
church accounts and the appointment of church officers will be ·held at
Askerswell on Tuesday, Ap.3rd in the schoolroom, at Loders on Wedneiday
Ap.4th and at Dottery in the church on 1uesday Ap&lOth all at 7.30.p.m.
Light in dark places Mr. Charlie Gale and his nephew, Mr. Albert Gale,
have · earned the gratitude of 1oders ringers by putting electric lighting
in the· ·tower stairway and in the bell chamber, gratis. This is another
laudable instance of parishioners savinr. their church considerable expense
by givin$ their lt'lbour. In th:iG c~sc lhCJy have also rnaclc the tower safer
for the ringers.
Loders Ex-Servicemen's Hut has fulfilled the function of a village hall
for so long that it is now frequently mi~taken for one. Its ownership
at present is in some doubt, but whatev~~ else it may be, it is not the
property of the village. It was built an~ paid for by local ex-servicemen
of the 1914 war, who bought a skittle allfy with their share of canteen

profits, and made enough mo ney out if the alley to buy the materisls for
the hut. For s ome years the hut was a flourish ing club for young men ,
but these now find entertainment elsewhere and the club is moribv.nd.
There are no paying me mbers and no meeting s. Local bodies wh o hire the
hut are get~ing concerned about it, and Sir Edward Le Breton, as president
and a trustee of the hut , called a meeting of representatives of these
bodies to hear their views. He will, presumably, present these views to
the owners of the hut! in t he hope that the latter will ag r ee to the
responsibility for the hut being shared with those who now use it. The
immediate difficulty is to establish who the owners are ; for the lawyers
cannot find the trust ueedti, but the watter is beine gone .into . The
Vicar would like to take this opportunity of laying the old bogey that
· the hut is by nature a cold building. Compared with the church, the
schools and the Uplo ders Ro om, it is a warm building, for it's floors,
walls and ceilings are all of wood . If the hut is cold for a meeting
this is the fault of the organisers, and not of the hut. It is no use
lighting a stove or two in a place of that size an hour before the
meeting and expecting it to be warm for the meeting, Experience with
Church socials has proved many times over that if the four h~t stoves
are lighted at 3 p.m. the hut is as warm as anybody could wish by 7.30
p.m. If one insurance company is speaking for all, there is no discrimination against oil stoves for fire insurance.
CHUP. CH SERVICES
LodE:rs: Maundy Thursday, H.C. 10. Good Friday,Litany 9, Devotional 11
Easter Day H.C.7,8 & ll.45,Matins 11, Children 2.
8th H.C.8 Matins 11, Children 2.
15th H.C.S & 11,45,Matins ll,Children 2.
22nd H.C. 8, Matins ll, Children 2,
.
29th H.C.8,M3tins ll,Children 2.
Askerswell
Good Friday, Devotional 10, Easter Day.H.C.lO, Evensong 7,
8th Matins, 10; 15th, Evensong 7; 22nd Matins 10; 29th Evensong
7;

Dottery Good Friday,Devotional 7; Easter Day,H.C. 9, Evensong 3;
8th Evehsong 3i 15th Evensorig 3; 22nd ' Evensdng 6.30; 29th
Evensong 3.

